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Editorial
"Approved but Not Funded"
A common letter from the National Institutes of Health reads something like
this: "We are pleased to inform you that your request for research funds has been
approved by the NIH review committee and by the Council." (Up go your spirits.)
"Unfortunately," it continues, "there seems little likelihood that there will be ade-
quate money available to fund the project." (Down go your hopes.) Because of
inadequate funds, only 10-30% of good programs reviewed and approved by our
peers today can ever be started. Does the administration know how many teaching
faculty are supported in part or full by research grants? And how many able young
teachers and research workers are lost to medical education when a grant is termi-
nated or not funded? All NIH institutes except cancer and heart are cut back in
funds in 1973 (1). "Approved but not funded" is an increasingly common response
to applications for research in all areas.
A second major blow to medical education is the phase-out of the training pro-
grams for both basic science and clinical fellows. Rumor has it that the administra-
tion is mad they may have been training superspecialists who will go out into prac-
tice and gouge the public with high bills. But where is specialty training to be
had? Do they know how much these clinical fellows contribute to medical student
and house staff teaching? And how much to giving medical care to patients in
hospitals? And if they fear too many are going into practice, can't they require
an equal number of years in teaching and research after the fellowship is through?
Finally, if their gripe is with clinical training, why must they also discontinue basic
science and allied (i.e., public health, epidemiology) programs?
Training programs at higher faculty levels are also being phased out. The loss
of Career Development Research Awards of NIH, which provided salary support
for 5 years to outstanding faculty and the phasing out of the Veterans Administra-
tion Career program will make it impossible for many of these able and proved
individuals to carry on in teaching and research.
The third move was the discontinuance of the regional medical programs. While
progress was uneven, the objectives often uncertain, and the planning sometimes
sketchy, a link had been forged between several medical schools and the com-
munity. It was a link worthy of further development and refinement. It often en-
hanced the teaching faculty of the school and the teaching opportunities for the
student. Its loss-another blow to medical education and to the community
hospital.
A fourth shock was the termination of federal support to allied health sciences
like public health. The discontinuance of the Hill-Rhodes formula grant for faculty
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support in schools of public health will not only thin their ranks but diminish teach-
ing to medical students in these areas. It places most schools of public health on
the "critically ill" list.
Fifth, there is the cutback in general research funds available for projects sup-
ported within institutions. This flexible source of institutional funds helped young
researchers start and provided support for pilot projects. It gave salary assistance
and enhanced physical resources for research and teaching.
The average faculty salary in a medical school comes from many sources. If
lucky, and he or she is a senior member, a part, sometimes all, will come from
"hard money"-a state appropriation, an endowed chair, or from the interest on
university investments. Then there is the "semi-hard money" that used to come
from regular federal formulas to teaching, such as the Hill-Rhodes grant now being
terminated. Now the funds coming from a pool derived from the clinical practice
activities of the faculty plays an increasingly important role. Finally, there was
"soft money" coming from federal, state and private support of research projects,
or of training grants. The intermix of these sources varies from medical school
to medical school, and from individual to individual. State schools are generally
better off in the crunch than private schools, but all are badly hit.
In 1970-1971 the major source of funds for regular operating budgets of medical
schools came from state appropriations ($262.5 million). The second source was
from medical service funds ($115.1 million), and the third source from indirect
costs on grants and contracts ($100.9 million). (2) Much of this important third
source will be lost. And who will be the victims of the cutback in federal support?
First on the firing line are the clinical and basic science training fellows, who
beyond current commitments will have to find other salary support or leave teach-
ing and research. Then the young faculty at the assistant professor level who are
largely dependent on research grants for their salary. And how can medical schools
exist without young teachers? And then the more senior faculty at the associate
professor level, many dependent on career development awards. Finally, the senior
professors including those with tenure appointments. However it may be defined
in different schools, "tenure" has usually implied a lifetime appointment and a com-
mitment for continued support. But if there is no money, there is no money. And
the senior faculty must go, tenure or not. The term "tenure" cannot be equated
with "hard money" salary-and in most schools, some or even all of a "tenure"
professor's salary may be derived from sources of rather soft consistency. The ulti-
mate victim is the medical student as the number of teaching faculty and of medical
schools themselves diminish.
These losses are those of teaching personnel. There is also the material loss of
"research" facilities and laboratories that play an important role in teaching. Even
the heat, light, janitor services, and maintenance costs of classrooms and teaching
laboratories have often been by-products of overhead costs levied on research
grants.
Who then is to teach our medical students and support our medical schools?
No one else has stepped forward. No alternate plan for financing medical schools
has been proposed by the administration. In 1971 there were 29,406 licenses issued
to M.D. candidates in the U.S.; 63% were based on reciprocity and endorsement.
The other 16,635 candidates were licensed through state board examinations and
represented 88 U.S., 12 Canadian, 4 unapproved or extinct schools, 5 schools of
osteopathy, and 399 foreign medical schools. Of 5666 graduates of U.S. schools,
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5160 passed, a failure rate of 8.9%. Of 10,373 graduates of foreign medical
schools, 6748 passed, a failure rate of 34.9%.
The point to be emphasized is the large number of physicians entering the pool
of practicing doctors who have had their education in foreign schools, and at a
relatively low efficiency in terms of licensure. Many U.S. residents must seek medi-
cal education abroad because U.S. schools can accept only a fraction of eligible
and interested college graduates. In 1971 nearly 4000 were studying abroad with
Italian and Mexican schools accounting for about half. Is it right that we depend
on foreign schools to train U.S. physicians and provide us with our medical practi-
tioners? Is it right that we permit foreign governments to bear so large a burden
of American medical education-and at the expense of their own students? And
all of this before the President cut off federal funds that support 25-50% of the
operating budget of many medical schools! Considering the aid given to so many
other countries it seems amazing that we are unable to educate our own physicians.
In American hospitals in 1971 about half of the interns were foreign trained
(3946/8120) as were 32% of the residency positions. If this was the situation
in 1971, how bad will it be when the full impact of the cutback in federal funds
is felt? Do our President, Congressmen and State officials really know the great
financial deficit facing medical education as a result of the discontinuance of so
many sources of income?
We have had great philanthropic foundations like Rockefeller, Ford, Common-
wealth, and Kellog, that in the past have given strong support to medical education,
albeit often along lines of their own special interest, and perhaps not always reflect-
ing national need. As the federal government research and training programs grew,
they turned their attention elsewhere and many deserted medical education and
research areas entirely. So now, in the face of decreasing federal funds, there is
little to fall back on. There is urgent need for Congressional action to restore fed-
eral support for medical education. Lacking this, a major contribution that private
foundations could now make is to form a "blue ribbon team" to evaluate the over-
all and long-term effect of the withdrawal of federal support and make recom-
mendations as to how the crisis can be met, including specific legislative proposals
and well-publicized statements of the issue. Secondly, a consortium of many
foundations might be formed to (a) provide an emergency financial resource pool
to keep major institutions from going under, or key faculty from being lost on
a selective basis, and (b) to seek new ways for medical education to realign its
teaching methods in terms of today's medical needs and the available resources.
"Approved but not funded" for medical research is a serious blow, indeed. "Ap-
proved but not funded" for the education of physicians and public health workers
is leading to a national crisis.
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